80 Wade Road, Truro, N.S., B2N-6S9

Construction Project Manager to lead multiple new home construction projects in Eastern Nova
Scotia, mostly from the Antigonish to Cape Breton area.
Your new company
An established Atlantic Canadian construction company, focusing on residential new build projects is
currently looking to hire an experienced and driven Project Manager to join their growing team in
Eastern Nova Scotia.
Your new role
In your role of Construction Project Manager you will be responsible for managing and monitoring
the full cycle of the construction projects across the territory you are assigned and make sure that all
targets & milestones of the project are met. You must prepare and manage the project plan, project
budget and project schedule, review subcontractors and ensure they properly fulfill their
responsibilities on the job. You will establish strong relationships with consultants, contractors and
trades, municipalities and other various partners in order to maximize efficiency. Your job will also
entail conducting site meetings, control and monitor labour, material and equipment expenses.
Construction site safety will be a constant priority on this job.
What you'll need to succeed
To qualify for this role, you will possess 5-10+ years' experience as a Construction Project Manager
in a construction company with a focus on New Build construction projects. You must possess postsecondary education in a construction related subject. A background in Civil Engineering will be
advantageous. You must be a hands-on leader and have the ability to plan and manage to a project
schedule and have a solid understanding of construction documents. You should also have a
superior knowledge of construction costs and a solid track record of building and maintaining
effective relationships with clients, owners and consultants.
What you'll get in return
This role offers a salary of $75-80k with benefits, bonus, mileage, gas allowance and paid vacation.
This is a career-defining opportunity for a driven, experienced & ambitious construction professional
looking to elevate their career and make a lasting impact in the Nova Scotia construction industry.
What you need to do now
If this is an opportunity you are interested in & your background matches the experience required,
please send your resume in confidence to Eric Beaudoin. If you feel that it would be a good fit for
somebody you know, please feel free to pass along this job posting.
NB) Due to the high volume of resumes received only the most suitable candidates will be contacted
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for pre-screening. In the event that you do not hear from me this time around, please feel free to
apply for future vacancies.
Thank you for your interest in Harmony Grove Home Sales Inc.

